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Types of Classes

An abstract class cannot be used to create new objects but is a specification 
for instances of subclasses (through type inheritance.)  

A CoClass can directly create objects by declaring a new object.

A Class cannot directly create objects, but objects of this class can be 
created as a property of another class or instantiated by objects from 
another class.

Types of Relationships

Associations represent relationships between classes. They have defined 
multiplicities at both ends.

Type inheritance defines specialized classes of objects which share 
properties and methods with the superclass and have additional properties 
and methods. Note that interfaces in superclasses are not duplicated in 
subclasses. 

Instantiation specifies that one object from one class has a method with 
which it creates an object from another class.  

Composition is a relationship in which objects from the 'whole' class control 
the lifetime of objects from the 'part' class. 

An N-ary association specifies that more than two classes are associated. A 
diamond is placed at the intersection of the association branches . 

A Multiplicity is a constraint on the number of objects that can be associated 
with another object. Association and composition relationships have 
multiplicities on both sides. This is the notation for multiplicities: 

1 - One and only one (if none shown, '1' is implied)

0..1 - Zero or one

M..N - From M to N (positive integers)

* or 0..* - From zero to any positive integer

1..* - From one to any positive integer  
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Special Interfaces

(Optional) represents interfaces that are 
inherited by some subclasses but not all. 
The subclasses list the optional 
interfaces they implement.

(Instance) represents interfaces that are 
only on specific instances of the class.

(<classname>) indicates the name of the 
helper class required to support  this 
event interface in Visual Basic.

Interface key

Property Get
Property Put
Property Get/Put
Property Put by Reference

Method

(<classname>)InterfaceO

Structure key <<Struct>>

firstMember: Type
secondMember: Type

Class
Interface of interest

ArcPressExtension
IExtension : IUnknown

Name: String

Shutdown
Startup (in initializationData: Variant)

IExtensionConfig : IUnknown

Description: String
ProductName: String
State: esriExtensionState
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esriSystem.IExtension

esriSystem.IExtensionConfig

esriSystem.ISupportErrorInfo
esriSystem.IAutoExtension

ArcPressPrinter
IArcPressPrinter IArcPressPrinter : IUnknown

HalftoneTuningIndex: Long
LocalRasterization: Boolean
SavePaper: Boolean
SelectedDriverId: IUID

AutoSelectDriverByName (in
strPrinterName: String)

GetColorAdjustment (out plGamma100x:
Long, out plBrightness: Long, out
plContrast: Long, out plSaturation: Long)

PrintColorTuningData
SetColorAdjustment (in lGamma100x: Long,

in lBrightness: Long, in lContrast: Long, in
lSaturation: Long)

IArcPressPrinterEx : IUnknown

SelectedDriverRef: IUnknown

IArcPressPrinterEx

esriSystem.ISupportErrorInfo

esriSystem.IClone

IPersistStream
IPersist

Printer

IPrinterMPage : IUnknown

EndMapDocument
EndPage
StartMapDocument
StartPage (in PixelBounds: IEnvelope, in 

hDcPrinter: OLE_HANDLE): 
OLE_HANDLE

IPrinterMPage

ITrackCancelSetup : IUnknown

TrackCancel: ITrackCancel

ITrackCancelSetup

IOutputCleanup : IUnknown

Cleanup

IOutputCleanup

IPrinter : IUnknown

DriverName: String
FileExtension: String
Filter: String
Name: String
Paper: IPaper
PrintableBounds: IEnvelope
PrintToFile: String
Resolution: Integer
SpoolFileName: String
StepProgressor: IStepProgressor
Units: esriUnits

DoesDriverSupportPrinter (in PrinterName: 
String): Boolean

FinishPrinting
QueryPaperSize (out Width: Double, out 

Height: Double)
StartPrinting (in PixelBounds: IEnvelope, in 

hDcPrinter: OLE_HANDLE): 
OLE_HANDLE

VerifyDriverSettings: Boolean

IPrinter

IPrinterMPage
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